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Message from the President               
We are experiencing the Arctic Express with frigid 
conditions up and down the east coast, or is this normal 
winter weather?

Bruni and I went on a cruise to Florida and the 
Bahamas, on the first week in January. We froze the first few 
days and were tossed around with the high winds. The 
weather never  became tropical.

The Riverlovers visited The Train Show in the New 
York Botanical Garden. Wow! We marveled at the historical 
and iconic buildings made from natural materials, all the 
trains including the Metro-North trains, and the bridges, 
such as the Brooklyn Bridge and George Washington 
Bridge. We attended in two groups, Saturday and Sunday.

I had the opportunity to present a Certificate of 
Appreciation to William and Sandy Flank at the Walkabout 
Clearwater concert. They are the heart of Riverlovers, and 
will be sorely missed. Thank You! I want to thank Daria 
Gregg for creating  a  beautiful certificate.

For the January 19,  2018 potluck meeting we screened 
the PBS Nova special "Eclipse over America". As in all total 
solar eclipses,  the moon blocked the sun and revealed its 
ethereal outer atmosphere-its corona-in a wondrous celestial 
spectacle. Having driven to Tennessee and to see the corona 
in my telescope, with a solar prominence, was an emotional 
event! The video also  described  how the Sun functions.

This leads us to the Teatown’s annual Hudson River 
EagleFest. This year it will be held on Saturday February 10, 

with an inclement weather date of Sunday February 11.   
Besides serving soups we also need volunteers for the 
Outreach Table from 9 am to 4 pm. Riverlovers will get 
plenty of exposure, since large crowds are expected at the 
big tent. We always have a favorable response, and are 
looking for new members, and we have had  new people 
attend our meetings and join Riverlovers. Call Warren at 
914-319-3379 if you can help out at the Outreach table. 
Volunteering or not, please come and see the various 
activities.

For the February 15 potluck meeting at 6:30 pm in the 
Croton Point Nature Center we will screen part 2 of India — 
Natures Wonder Land. We will see Village of Cranes, the 
mask makers of Majula, Rhino encounter, and the man who 
planted a rain - forest. This is a reschedule.

We are still planning to visit the Material Recovery 
Center in Yonkers for a tour, week days only. We need a 
minimum of 8 people for a tour, (If we have 6 or 7 people, it 
should be OK). I will have a sign-up page at the Feb. 
meeting, and at the EagleFest.

For the March 15 meeting we will screen "The Great 
Polar Feast".  Polar Bears are at tracted to the 
hunter-harvested bowhead whale remains in the village of 
Kaktovik, but when the remains are picked bare, there is 
danger to the village, and to the survival of the Polar Bears.

April is when the CO2 levels are the highest. The 
foliage is just awakening in the northern hemisphere. I will 
give a talk about the CO2 levels

Come to our meetings, come to our activities. Members 
and non-members are welcome. Together we can be 
educated and educate others to protect the Hudson River and 
save the Earth and its climate for our selves and future 
generations.

Certificate of Achievement 

HAS BEEN RECOGNIZED FOR > 25 YEARS OF  
CONTRIBUTIONS TO RIVERLOVERS AND ITS PARENT ORGANIZATION, 

CLEARWATER 

William Flank, PhD 
with loving support of  Sandy 

THIS ACKNOWLEDGES THAT 

WARREN LINDHOLM, RIVERLOVERS’ PRESIDENT 

JANUARY 2018 

A Quote That Is Still True
“Acid rain poses a direct threat to our entire nation, not just 
to Canada or New England as we once believed.  Acid 
deposition falls in North Carolina’s mountains, Florida’s 
lakes,  Colorado’s parks, Indiana’s towns.  It has corroded the 
Statue of Liberty,  acidified Pennsylvania’s trout streams, and 
damaged Vermont’s maple trees.  But most importantly, acid 
rain poses a clear and present danger to our lungs—and to 
our children’s lungs.” 

Sierra Club Fact Sheet, 1990
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The Hudson River In Art History
by Cynthia Andersen

The Hudson River and the surrounding area figured 
prominently in America’s visual and literary imagination. By 
the 1820’s city dwellers had already developed a taste for 
images of regional landscapes. Prints initially satisfied the 
growing appetite for views of American scenery. The NYHS 
holds a stellar collection of prints and their watercolor 
prototypes. The earliest popular success in this vein was The 
Hudson River Portfolio, a set of landscape prints depicting 
significant sites along the river’s course, published in NY 
between 1820 and 1825. The series of prints was engraved 
by John Hill after watercolors by William Guy Wall, an 
Irish-born and trained landscape artists who came to NYC in 
1818.  John Hill (1770-1850), a master printmaker, engraved 
Wall’s watercolors for the Portfolio of 20 topographical 
views of the Hudson River.  This was the first set of prints to 
make Americans aware of the beauty and sublimity of their 
own scenery. This Portfolio helped to stimulate national 
pride and cultural identity.

 Fort Edward: William Francis Wall (1792-1864). This 
is a peaceful view of a scene of bitter conflict during the 
Revolutionary War.  Wall ignores atmosphere in this work 
and over emphasizes detail to achieve a wide, particularized 
view. This is a stereotypical landscape before 1825. 

View of the Palisades, New Jersey, 1820 is a preparatory 
study for Portfolio image #19 depicting the massive ridge of 

steep cliffs along the west side of the lower Hudson River. 
The Palisades stretch north from Jersey City, NJ, 
approximately forty miles to High Tor Mountain near 
Haverstraw NY. Ranging in height between 350 and 550 
feet, the cliffs are among the most dramatic geological 
features near NYC. In delicate watercolor washes over a 
carefully drawn view, Wall shows their stark splendor 
dwarfing sailboats and steamboats, typical of the types of 
vessels then on Hudson waters.

A text accompanies every plate in the series, referring to 
both the picturesque and historical significance of each site. 

View near Fishkill, New York, 1820, #18: This view 
represents the Landing at Fishkill, one of those beautiful 
elbows in the winding course of the Hudson River. This 
landing is situated a little to the north of West Point.  It is a 
hallowed spot to the historian; clothed in all the sublime 
grandeur of her own inaccessible majesty,  where nature 
attracts, yet mocks, the puny efforts of human art, the painter 
and the poet will ever find their worthiest and most attractive 
models. Prints of American scenery such as these primed 
audiences for more ambitious landscape painting.

The oil medium offered greater scale and expressive 
range, enabling artists like Cole to apply European landscape 
conventions with the aesthetics of the picturesque and 
sublime to native scenes. Oil paintings, like prints, 
reinforced these subjects as touring destinations and as 
so-called “Sacred Sites”, imbued with a cultural,  national 
and spiritual significance they still hold.

Along the face of valley H
I trace the wreck of broken glory.
It does not signify,
That this high heap of bricks
Has been a factory.
Dew sits wryly on the grime of vanished trains, Then melts.
There is no pity in its condescending cleanness. 

Melvin Fitting

Dear Readers,
We need you.  Send us your poems, essays, thoughts, 
photos, letters to the editor.   Help us make Currents more 
and more of an interactive publication.  Send to your editor 
at cynanders2000@yahoo.com



What’s Happening
When
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Application for Riverlovers Membership

  Name ___________________________________________

  Address _________________________________________

  City __________________________   State ____________

  Zip ____________  Telephone _______________________

  Renewal ___ New ___ Additional Contribution $_________

  Please send check ($25 individual, $35 family) for 2018 to:
  Riverlovers, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520. 

  I want to have Riverlovers Currents delivered electronically.

  ________________________________________________
  Send to this e-mail

Here's how to join Riverlovers…
(the local Clearwater Sloop Club in the Northern 

Westchester-Putnam County area)

Yes!  I Also Want To Join Clearwater
  Please sign me up in the following membership category:
 	 Individual	 $50	      	    Mariner	 $500
 	 Family	  $65	      	    Sailing-Master	 $1000
 	 Contributor	  $100	      	    Benefactor	 $5000
 	 Sponsor	 $200	      	    Other	 $25

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

City _____________________ State ______ Zip _________
Please include check payable to Clearwater, or charge by credit card
	    Visa		               MC		             Discover	           Amex

Account No. ______________________________________

Exp. Date ________ Signature ________________________

Mail To:	 Clearwater, Inc.
 	 724 Wolcott Avenue
               	 Beacon, NY 12508

Your Clearwater membership gets you the Navigator and 
other benefits, along with being part of Riverlovers’ “parent” 
organization representing individuals and Sloop Clubs up 
and down the Hudson Valley “working for the River.”

Sundays, 10am-3pm.  Farmer’s Market at VFW hall on 
Main St. in Beacon.  Local cheeses, eggs, pasta, bread, 
lamb, fruits and vegetables.
Feb. 6,  Tues, 7pm, Beacon Sloop Club winter Lecture 
Series.  Neil Maher presents Apollo in the Age of Aquarius.  
Beacon Sloop Club Clubhouse at the train station.
Feb. 10, Sat, 9am to 4pm, Teatown’s Hudson River 
EagleFest. Riverlovers serves soup and bread to volunteers 
at this annual event,  so mark the date & plan to sign up to 
help.
Feb. 10,  Sat, 7:30pm, Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse 
featuring Kirsten Graves & Lindsey Wilson.  In the first 
floor sanctuary at Memorial United Methodist Church, 250 
Bryant Ave, White Plains.  Tickets are $18.00 in advance 
online / $23 at the door.  Students with ID: $15; Children 
ages 6 to 12 $10 for more information,  visi t 
www.WalkaboutClearwater.org. For tickets, visit 
www.BrownPaperTickets.com/producer/5602   Questions? 
(914) 946 1625  Doors open at 6:30pm   Open seating 
Feb. 11, Sun, 3 to 7pm, Third Annual Clearwater Gala, 
honoring Judith Enck & 50 Years of Clearwater Board 
Volunteers.   At the Garrison, US 9, Garrison, NY Individual 
tickets $250.  Info www.clearwater.org.
Feb. 16, Fri.  6:30pm, Riverlovers Monthly Potluck 
Supper at Croton Point Nature Center. We will screen Part 2 
of “India—Nature’s Wonderland”.  We will see a village of 
cranes,  the mask makers of Majula, rhino encounter, and the 
man who planted a rain forest.  This is a reschedule.

attention via an Environmental Scorecard which will 
highlight the need for Congress to better protect our 
environment and health.   

EPA Approves Fracking Waste Dumping 
The Center for Biological Diversity filed a formal notice on 
12-07-17 of intent to sue the Trump administration for 
allowing oil companies to dump poisonous waste from 
fracking and drilling into the Gulf of Mexico. There was no 
evaluation of the damage to sea turtles, whales or other 
endangered marine life. This by the way is a violation of the 
federal Endangered Species Act.  This law suit follows the 
EPA’s finalization of an ironically called “Clean Water Act” 
permit which allows oil companies to dump unlimited 
amounts of waste fluid, including the poisonous chemicals 
involved in fracking, into the Gulf of Mexico.

We can clearly see the path the Trump administration is 
taking right from the appointment of Scott Pruitt as head of 
the EPA.  In October the Trump administration announced 
plans to auction off more than 76 million acres of Gulf of 
Mexico waters to oil companies.  This lease sale, scheduled 
for March 2018, will be the largest oil sale in U.S. history 
and includes federal waters off the coasts of Texas, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida. This will lead 
to expanded drilling and fracking in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Hopefully the courts can stop this wanton assault on our 
cherished waters. In future articles I will be bringing your 

Pay your dues now—support our river!  
$25 Individual & $35 Family

It costs $9.30 a year to send you the Riverlovers Currents.  
Please consider adding to your annual dues.

http://www.WalkaboutClearwater.org
http://www.WalkaboutClearwater.org
http://www.BrownPaperTickets.com/producer/5602
http://www.BrownPaperTickets.com/producer/5602
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Riverlovers - Who We Are
Riverlovers, Inc. is a chartered Sloop Club of the Hudson River 
Sloop  Clearwater, Inc., an environmental non-profit  membership 
organization whose most visible symbol  is its  member-owned and 
operated  106-ft. sloop “Clearwater.” As a local affiliate, 
River-lovers’ purposes are:
• Maintaining an active Sloop Club in  the Northern 
Westchester-Putnam County area;
• Meeting the needs and interests of individuals through a variety of 
interest groups, including monthly Potluck dinner meetings with 
varied programs, environmental education and awareness, boats and 
sailing, concerts and festivals; 
• Organizing  trips and recreational activities, seminars  and 
workshops, learn-to-sail programs and Clearwater visits;
• Research, education  and action to protect our rivers and our 
environment; 
• Working for access and effective land use along the Hudson River 
and its tributaries;
• Boating projects  on the Hudson River, to reach out  to the 
surrounding community for educational and recreational purposes.
We invite you to join us.  Contact  our interest group coordinators, 
or write to Riverlovers, Inc., P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 
10520.  Together we can do a lot!

Riverlovers Officers
President:	 Warren Lindholm	 739-9028
Vice Pres. (programs): 	
Secretary:	 Cynthia Andersen	 432-3112
Treasurer:	 Daria Gregg	 944-8396
President-Emeritus	 Gunnar Andersen 	 432-3112 	

Interest Group Coordinators

Interest Group	 Coordinator	 Phone

Envir. Education	 Bill Flank	 238-8240
Membership	 Gunnar Andersen	 432-3112

Newsletter	 Cynthia Andersen	 432-3112

	 Gunnar Andersen	 432-3112
Newsletter Distribution	 Cynthia Andersen	 432-3112

Outreach	 Warren Lindholm	 739-9028
Photographer/Archivist	 Beverly Dyckman	 739-5057

Potluck	 Warren Lindholm	 739-9028

Publicity	
Web Page:    www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Submissions
Please send news articles and other items of interest to 
Riverlovers Currents, P.O. Box 285, Croton-on-Hudson, 
NY 10520. Include your name, address,  and phone number.  
Names can be omitted on request.
 Back issues of Riverlovers Currents are available at 
our web site, www.riverlovers.org

Newsletter Committee: Editor, Cynthia Andersen; Associate Editor, Mel Fitting
February Newsletter Contributors: Cynthia Andersen, Melvin Fitting, Warren Lindholm

Riverlovers, Inc.  
P.O. Box 285

Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520

Riverlovers Monthly Potluck
and screening of

India–Nature’s Wonderland II

Friday, February 16, 2018
6:30pm

Croton Point Nature Center
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